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Having breast cancer is an
intense experience and many
diagnosed women are com-

pelled to tell their story using the
medium of the day. Novelist Fanny
Burney’s letter to her sister, written in
1811, describing the removal of her
breast without anesthetic (by the same
surgeon who treated Napoleon) may
be the most riveting account of a mas-
tectomy on record.1 In the last century,
legions of breast cancer patients found
their outlets in magazine articles,
newspaper accounts, books and film
or video.

Laurie Kingston, a patient of the
new millennium, started a blog. Cross-
ing the old-fashioned diary with a per-
sonal website, a blog affords intimate
glimpses into an ongoing life, with its
mix of daily routine and startling drama
— and anyone linked to the blogos-
phere can follow along. Not Done Yet
compiles selected blog entries begin-
ning in January 2006, a month after

Kingston’s diagnosis, and continuing to
February 2008, more than a year after
she learned that the cancer had metasta-
sized to her liver.

A physician who treats breast can-
cer patients might wonder what this
blog-cum-book could offer a busy pro-
fessional whose daily practice likely
holds its own heartbreaking quota of

Lauries. Diagnosed at age 38,
Kingston has 2 sons (then 2 and 7), a
caring husband and a public-sector
union job in Ottawa that she loved, but
had to leave. Her treatments are typical
for a patient in a large Canadian centre:
a mastectomy followed by radiation
and chemotherapy, supplemented by
drugs to combat treatment-induced
nausea and anemia. After the cancer

spread she began treatments with
trastuzumab (Herceptin) and vinorel-
bine, again with a complement of
drugs to alleviate side effects.

However, Kingston’s book provides
the detail and emotional shadings that
give meaning to these stark, exterior
facts. The honest telling of a singular
story weaves the experience of cancer

into the whole cloth of a life, reworked
after a devastating rupture. She vividly
integrates events and see-sawing emo-
tions, as in this entry:

Boy Herceptin is a trip. One moment I was
fine and the next I was flopping around like
a fish, with my teeth clattering against my
jaw. This lasted for several minutes. It was
one of the most bizarre experiences of my
life. [p 136]

Health researchers once dismissed
such accounts as anecdotes, of little
significance to the scientific commu-
nity, but lay knowledge of medical
phenomena is gaining recognition as
having its own validity, complement-
ing (and sometimes contesting) knowl-
edge accrued through scientific meth-
ods. Science searches for the universal
while individual experience provides a
localized understanding, enriched by
complex social networks.2

Research into “lay knowledge” has demon-
strated that lay people have knowledge of
their own bodies … they have knowledge
of how their bodies react to medication …
and they have knowledge of the situation in
which they live. … [B]y virtue of conceiv-
ing the experiment beyond the controlled
environment of laboratory, the social situa-
tion becomes the site of lay knowledge, an
expertise that arises from direct experience
of the situation at hand.2

From this perspective, Kingston’s
book is a prime example of lay exper-
tise derived from the quotidian realities
of a contemporary Canadian breast can-
cer patient. Central to her world are her
family and friends, but she soon adds
her treatment team, her treatments, and
a whole new community of bloggers
and blog-readers who share in her
altered life and celebrate her determina-
tion to document it. Her patient’s-eye
view vividly captures the experience of
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Giving meaning to the stark facts of breast cancer
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“Don’t look horrified when I tell you 
I have metastatic breast cancer...”



the treatment repertoire, from the clas-
sics like doxorubicin (the “Red Devil”)
to docetaxel, trastuzumab (Herceptin) and
filgrastim (her response to injecting the
latter drug into her abdomen after practis-
ing on an orange: “How cool is that?”).
Eventually, her extreme reactions to
trastuzumab subside and her liver func-
tions gradually return to normal. 

By the end of the book she is exult-
ing in the success of her treatment regi-
men, while censuring its cost. Her
treatment team, too, earns a mix of
kudos and barbs. Comfortable in her
lay-expert role and an inveterate list-
maker, she draws from the negative

encounters to compile pointers for
health care professionals:

Don’t look horrified when I tell you I have
metastatic breast cancer; … Don’t ask me
questions about my treatment[s] that are
irrelevant to the procedure being per-
formed and/or outside your sphere of
knowledge [p 190]

The end of the book is by no means
the end of the story or of Kingston’s
brand of shared wisdom on life after a
cancer diagnosis. 

As I write this review, her online
entries continue, at notjustabout-
cancer.blogspot.com.
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Batt wrote Patient No More: the Politics of
Breast Cancer following her breast cancer
diagnosis in 1988.
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